
What we’ve been up to...
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INDORELIEF RECENTLY PARTNERED WITH THE SANJAY SCHOOL TO PROVIDE 
HEALTH CARE SERVICES TO MORE THAN 100 OF THEIR STUDENTS

Sanjay Colony Public School

http://www.indorelief.org/sanjaycolonypublicschool
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Sanjay Colony Public School educates more than 100 students in the 
Sanjay Colony of Faridabad, India. Students range in age from 5 to 13 and 
attend grades kindergarten through 8th. One of our goals with holding 
health camps at this school is to learn about the students and their families. 
After seeing nearly 100 students for our most recent camp, we formed a 
partnership with the school. With our donors’ help, we will continue to 
provide general health check ups, vitamins, antibiotics, vaccinations, and 

any other treatments the students need. 

http://www.indorelief.org/sanjaycolonypublicschool


This past September, our volunteers traveled to 
Faridabad to partner with the Sanjay Colony School. 
After learning of our work in the community, the 
school’s principal reached out to us to see if we could 
offer our health services to the students.

Pictured above, Sant Kumar, founder of IndoRelief with a few of the students.

September 2015 | Sanjay Colony Public School



Two of the 7th grade boys studying together, take a moment to smile for a picture.

When speaking with students, we were amazed at 
how curious they were about their health. As a result, 
we had a health seminar. We talked about healthy 
eating habits, proper sleeping habits, good dental 
hygiene, and the importance of family and friends in 
feeling happy.
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At IndoRelief, we believe our patients come first. This 
is why we speak with community members before 
planning any health project. We want to understand 
what they want. We spoke with the school’s teachers 
and with the families whose children attend the 
Sanjay School. For them helping their children avoid 
potential illness is a priority. As a result, we are focusing 
our efforts on providing vaccinations, antibiotics 
treatments, and any surgical procedures if necessary. 
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These women are the dedicated teachers for the Sanjay School.



In helping the Sanjay School, we want to provide high 
quality healthcare for future generations of children. 
We will be working closely with teachers and the 
school’s principal to create a health curriculum for the 
students. We hope these health classes will prepare 
the students for good health in their futures and set 
them on their way to accomplishing their dreams. 
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The younger students at the school were all smiles after their dental health check up.



INDORELIEF’S NEWEST PROJECT IS FUNDING AN 
ORPHANAGE TO HOUSE VICTIMS OF CHILD LABOR

The New Beginnings Clinic
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Child labor is a prolific problem in many of the slums of India.  Many 
young and homeless children sleeping on the streets are runaways 
from home, often sold into labor.  Indorelief’s new clinic will provide 
housing, clothing, healthcare, and an opportunity for education 

through highschool to the children facing this growing problem.



The problem: At least 45 million children in India are 
child laborers. They work various jobs, such as sewing 
clothing in factories, picking crops in fields, and 
building houses. They may work over 12 hours a day, 
with little food. Many child laborers are orphans. They 
work to support themselves. At IndoRelief, we want to 
show these children that they are not forgotten. 

September 2015 | The New Beginnings Clinic

The boys stand with Amma ji,  the caretaker, who has now become like a mother to them.



With the help of our donors in the US and abroad, we leased 
a small house. This house serves as the New Beginnings 
Clinic and as a home for these children-providing residency, 
healthcare, and education through high school. We go to 
work sites and speak with the children and let them know 
of how we can help, and encourage them to contact us and 
follow up with us. We learn about their goals and lives. We 
select the children who are most serious about improving 
their lives and utilizing the resources we provide to the 
fullest.
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Chess is one of the boys’ favorite pastimes. Above they are showing Sant how to play.



Currently, 7 boys live in the New Beginnings Clinic. 
Though these boys come from different places, they 
are united by their common struggles. These struggles 
have bonded the boys closer to each other more than 
we could ever have imagined. They are brothers, 
who are as committed to each other as they are to 
themselves. With your help, we hope to continue 
helping them achieve their dreams!
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Anil, Sumit, and Rajat goof around together after lunch.
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How can you get invovled?

http://www.indorelief.org


running for new beginnings!
IndoRelief is very excited to announce our newest 
fundraising campaign! Join us this NOVEMBER 28, 2015 
at the Fremont Quarry Turkey 5K and10k races!

Grab a friend and your running shoes and join Team 
Orange and help two causes simultaneously! Registration 
donations will benefit the Alameda County Community 
Food Bank. 

You can support IndoRelief by encouraging your family 
and friends to help sponsor your run, either by mile or 
with a flat donation. For those who cannot join us, you 
can still pledge a flat donation or help sponsor any of 
our runners. Any amount you pledge is helpful and all 
donations will go towards benefitting the continued 
funding of the New Beginnings Clinic.

If you are interested, feeling thankful this holiday season, 
or need a chance to burn off some of those Thanksgiving 
calories and would like to join us please visit the following 
link: Running for New Beginnings or send an email to 
contact@indorelief.org with any questions you may have, 
or to get more info!

http://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/Mjc3NA%3D%3D


Please continue to visit IndoRelief.org, and follow us on Facebook, 
Twitter, and Instagram for continued updates on the New Beginnings 
Clinic, and all of the other projects we are currently undertaking.  We 
encourage all to spread the word about these efforts, share a post, or 
invite a friend to like our pages! Every bit of support moves us that much 
closer to making a significant impact in the lives of the people living 
in the slums. As always, a huge thank you for the continued support 
from our donors and tireless work of our partners and volunteers!

IndoRelief is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. All your donations are 
tax - deductible.

running for new beginnings!

http://www.facebook.com/Indorelief
twitter: @IndoRelief
instagram: indorelief
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